Skyview Park

Playground Design Options
Project Schedule
Community Feedback through March 20
Final Design by April 3
Order Equipment by mid-April
Installation mid-summer
Some Items Requested at the December Planning Session

- Something new and fun!
- Rope climbers and merry-go-rounds
- Accessible equipment and surface
- Play structure with slides
- Trampolines
- Swings
- Place for parents (shelter and seating)
- Basketball court
- Open space
Midwest Playscapes

- Selected to provide and install the equipment
- Sell Playworld playground equipment
- They provided three designs to spark your imagination
- Link to Playworld’s catalogue
  https://secure.viewer.zmags.com/publication/2e36a868#/2e36a868/1
Things to Know

- These are not final designs
- The final design will be created based on your feedback
- Final designs also will be within our budget and meet space/fall zone requirements
- The designs show perspective from different angels and a top view
- The smaller the footprint the more likely we can afford a rubberized surface or artificial turf (instead of woodchips)
- All images show required accessible path from alley and small picnic shelter
- Designs show equipment along south property line to maximize open space and leave room for future improvements
- Swings are not an option in this phase due to space constraints - swings have large fall zone areas
- Let’s Begin!
Playground No. 1 Features
Traditional Play Equipment with a Twist

- Play structure with slides
- Rope climber with place at the top to sit with your friends
- Unique cube climbers designed for 2+
- Rope merry-go-round
- Room to add toddler features
Aerial View

Lots of play fun in a small area

The footprint may allow for artificial turf or rubberized play surface

Leaves open space

Includes multiple types of equipment

Has toddler friendly features but final design will include toddler specific play feature
Playground No. 2 Features an Obstacle Course

The traditional play structure is replaced by a “ninja warrior” circuit with lots of climbing options

Race your parents and friends

Includes unique slide designed from climbable cubes

Room for other spinners and toddler equipment

Design shows how future expansion would look. Zip line is not an option right now
Aerial View

The circuit design is scalable to keep option of rubberized or artificial turf open

Final design will include additional toddler option

Check out their catalogue for other spin options you might find fun!
Playground Design No. 3
Features a Large Play Structure

High climbing fun
Lots of slides and climbing features
Rope climber with room for your friends to join you at the top
Final design will include a toddler feature
Does not leave room in budget for other features
Aerial View

This design shows the border concept that will be included in the final design.

Goal is to stay 6-10 feet from the existing fence with a concrete border

Leaves a concrete pad area for seating and garbage receptacles

Larger structure dominates the space
Provide Feedback

- We received great conceptual information in December, now help us put pen to paper.
- Provide feedback to Heather Butkowski at 651.792.7657 or at Heather.Butkowski@lauderdalemn.org.
- Ideas for feedback: Describe your preferred
  - Type of school age equipment
  - Type of toddler equipment
  - Woodchips versus rubberized/ artificial turf
  - Colors
  - Anything else you can think of